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Program board stops shows;
incorrect bookkeeping cause

Jeff Stephens

Polls close, ending election, at 5 p.m. today

Watergate committeeman
indicted on election charges
TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) - Sen.
:dward J. Gurney, R-Fla, has been
ldicted by a county grand jury on

2ouncil to rule
Dn no smoking
Dolicy Monday
The Academic Council will consider a
’lotion to prohibit smoking in
lassrooms, lecture halls, labratories
nd auditoriums next Monday.
The Budget and Plant Committee
.oted yesterday to submit the motion to
he Academic Council. SJSU President
ohn H. Bunzel had requested faculty
nput on the question of smoking.
The motion also stipulates that "no
moking signs be strategically placed
n the above mentioned locations."
If passed by Academic Council, the
notion will go to Bunzel in the form of a
ecommendation.
The results of a poll conducted by the
L.S. were presented to the committee.
)f the 101 responses, 72 students said
hey agreed with a proposed campus
iolicy to prohibit smoking in "any
ollege classroom, auditorium, rest
oom, corridor or elevator."
While no students answering the poll
ndicated they felt smoking should be
’Bowed in classrooms, 20 students
ndicated they felt smoking should be
Mowed in rest rooms, 29 in corridors,
4 in eating areas, and one in
luditoriums.

The committee’s motion does not
nention rest rooms, corridors,
ievators or eating areas.

charges of violating state election laws,
Gurney’s Washington office said
Monday.
Gurney immediately declared his
innocence.
The grand jury reportedly ordered
the indictment drawn up last Friday,
before it recessed until Wednesday.
The grand jury began its in-

vestigation of Gurney at the urging of
Marshall Harris, a Democratic state
legislator from Miami.
He charged that the senator had
acknowledged last December that he
violated state election laws by
receiving campaign donations and
failing to report them.

Alioto believes Zebra
tied to other murders
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Mayor Joseph I.. Alioto said yesterday he belfeves the
Zebra street killings of 12 whites by black gunmen in San Francisco are related to
80 California murders since 1971.
The mayor said the cases had a similar method of operation and involved more
than one killer, but he declined to give any specifics.
"We’re dealing with folks who have made 18 murderous assaults on San Franciscans and, in my opinion, 80 murderous assaults on Californians-principally the
East Bay area and the Los Angeles area -they’re all documented cases," he told a
news conference.
His press aide, Bill O’Brien, later explained that by 80 murderous assaults the
mayor meant killings. In San Francisco 12 persons were killed and six wounded.
Alioto said the random shootings began in the East San Francisco Bay area in
1971 and spread to the Long Beach area in Southern California in 1971 and 1972 and
"picked up in San Francisco in the last part of 1973."
Los Angeles Police Cmdr. Peter Hagen said, "To my knowledge this alleged
connection has not been brought to our attention prior to this time. If he was
referring to a series of killings in Long Beach, I think there was a different M.O."
He said there were "three or four killings in the beach cities" but that the victims
were mutilated and placed in sacks.
Alioto said he attended a pre-dawn meeting Saturday to discuss developments in
the case. O’Brien said the meeting was attended by a Piedmont, Calif., lawyer, his
client and police officers.
Alioto refused to elaborate and did not give details on the 80 killings.
Later, asked if he was certain that the 80 killings were connected, the mayor
said:
"I can’t say that positively at this time. All I’m saying to you is there have been
80 murders with a similar m.o. or a similar pattern namely random killings of
whites in circumstances where there is no motive involved. I didn’t say they were
connected at all."

By Norman Martin
A lack of funds has caused most of the
shows scheduled this semester by the
A.S. program commission to be cancelled. The financial problem had gone
unnoticed by commission members
because of incorrect bookkeeping.
Among the shows cancelled are the
Funky Follies talent show scheduled
for Saturday, the Nitty Gritty Dirt Band
concert scheduled for Wednesday and
all other films and programs scheduled
by the commission.
The Alfred Brendel piano recital,
scheduled for Thursday, is one of the
few shows that will not be cancelled.
"We are not cancelling this show
because of contract agreements," said
Greg SouIds, A.S. business manager.
Other programs still scheduled are
the Social Awareness Series and
"Sometimes a Great Notion," .this
week’s Wednesday night movie.
The commission has been responsible
for many shows this semester. Among
the shows it sponsored were "Julius
Ceasar," performed by the National
Shakespeare Company and the Richard
Pryor show.
SouIds said the budget was overdrawn for many reasons. "There were

just too many people doing too many
things," he said.
"I have told them many times that
they would have to coordinate their
purchase orders," he continued.
"Nobody paid attention in reading the
book on business procedures."
Members of the commission agree
that poor bookkeeping is the problem.
Dave Yinger, a participant in the
Funky Follies, explained how he felt.
"I’m pretty mad. I have a wife and two
kids that I’ve been neglecting while
working on two acts for the show," he
said. "We were never given the impression that the show might be cancelled."
"I feel that someone has a responsibility to compensate us," he said.
Souids said shows were cancelled
because there was "no consistancy in
The
proper business procedures."
commission will be able to stay within
its boundaries if it does little or no more
programming this semester.
Problems began late last week when
it was found that the commission would
not be able to continue with programs
and still stay within its budget.
Gamin Gammon,
commission
chairperson, would like to see a new

The survey, conducted in mid December by the Sociology Research
department, was a ’’random survey" to
determine student funding priorities.
However, the pie chart illustration
accompanying the survey results was
the main bone of contention among the
candidates.
The pie chart, according to treasurer
candidate Stephanie Dean of the
Pacheco ticket, was taken directly for
the ad from Pacheco’s pie chart.
Dean said Leonardi did not have the
time to make another pie chart to accompany the survey results and so used
Pacheco’s.
Leonardi said yesterday that
reproducing the pie chart was no different than reproducing a final
schedule.
However, it seems a "terrific coincidence" that the A.S. ad, using
Pacheco’s pie chart, should appear the
same day as Leonardi’s endorsement of
Pacheco, said Rich Thawley, treasurer

candidate for the New Energy ticket.
The question raised by this is one of
ethics, rather than violation of A.S.
election laws, Al Farley campaign
manager for the New Communique
ticket.
"This is nothing but unethical," said
Fouad Alkis.swani of the Fairness
Ticket. "Leonardi is using his administration to push Pacheco, and he is
using our money," he added.
"The candidate’s, along with all the
other studnets, are paying for an ad for
Pacheco," Rico said.
Pacheco, too, questioned Leonardi’s
motives in running the ad. "I think it
was problbly to reinforce Leonardi’s
endorsement of me, plus it illustrated
what he’s been doing."
"But," he said, "the first time I saw
the ad was when I opened the Daily
yesterday."
"Leonardi asked me yesterday how I
’liked’ the ad," Pacheco said.

I have studied the situation very
closely and feel there is no other
solution, he said.
Reimbursements will be handled by
the individual outlets. All tickets must
be taken to the outlet where they were
purchased.

Regulations suspended

Substitute slates on ballot
By Lee Fuller
The reconstituted Apathy ’74 and
New Communique presidential tickets
will remain on the election ballot.
The A.S. Council, at a special
meeting Sunday suspended A.S.
regulations because of "unusual circumstances" surrounding the election.
A constitutional question arose when
Fred Atton, presidential candidate on th.
Apathy ’74 ticket and Al Farley,
presidential candidate on the New
Communique ticket, withdrew from the
race and asked the election board for
extra time to reconstitute their slates.
Act 9 of the A.S. constitution says

candidates cannot make substitutions structed the election board to ignore the
on their slates less then three school chancellor’s requirements and hold the
days before the election. The deadline election according to the A.S. Conwas midnight Wednesday.
stitution.
Atton apparently did not take 14 units
However, on Thursday a memo to the
in the past year, as stipulated by the council from Dr. Burton R. Brazil,
chancellor’s requirements, and Farley SJSU executive vice president, stated
did not meet the chancellor’s 2.0 grade the university would invalidate the
point average requirement because of election if Atton and Farley’s names
changes in the class withdrawal policy., appeared on the ballot.
Councilman Atton, himself one of the 4 Early Friday the election board,
embattled presidential candidates,
facing a printing deadline, decided to
introduced the resolution suspending
include the substitute’s names on the
Act 9 of the A.S. Constitution for the ballot and threw the question of the
1974 elections.
constitutionality of late changes back to
Earlier in the week the council in- the A.S. Council.

Money freeze creates rumors
of fall faculty layoffs at SJSU
The freeze on university expenditures, now in its second week, has
produced rumors of faculty layoffs
from various areas of the SJSU campus.
The rumors apparently are based on
the 42 positions allocated for the 1974-75
school year that will not be filled
because of the student enrollment drop.
Originally there were to be 1,192 full
time equivalent faculty positions in fall
1974 and in the revised computation
there will be only 1,150, according to Dr.
vice
academic
Burns,
Hobert
president.
"The 1,192 was originally based on a
projected enrollment of 21,3.50," Burns
said.

Because of the drop, in student
enrollment this semester, revised
figures call for a full time student
equivalent enrollment of 20,600.
According to Burns figures there will
be increases of three new faculty
positions for fall 1974.
The university now has 1,147 full time
faculty equivalent positions for the
20,200 full time equivalent students on
the SJSU campus.
One full time equivalent faculty is
equal, for statistical purposes, to a
faculty member teaching 12 hours of
classes and advising 3 hours per week.
Positions in each school will be
reallocated sometime this week to
reflect the new faculty figures, ac-

Monday’s priority pie ad
’unethical say candidates
By Lee Fuller and Lee Smaus
An ad in yesterday’s Spartan Daily
as raised questions about the ethics of
tudent politicians in this years’s A.S.
lections.
The half page ad, paid for and
lesigned by the AS., illustrted a piehart breakdown of A.S. funding and
he results of a survey on student
oriorties.
The same pie chart illustration,
lowever, appeared last week on the
’acheco tickets campaign literature.
The ad, following on the heels of A.S.
’resident Rudi Leonardi’s enlorsement of David Pacheco, left little
loubt in the minds of other candidates
hat the ad was a "plug for Pacheco."
"Rudi is playing preferential politics,
Is obvious," presidential candidate
lohn Rico said.
However, Leonardi defended his
iction. "I Just wanted to have an
llustration to go wiht the results of the
ociology survey," Leonardi said.

system of bookkeeping. "We are
continuing work on summer scheduling
and are working very closely with Greg
(SouIds) on a new system of
bookkeeping," she said.
Hector Lizardi, coordinator of the
Nitty Gritty Dirt Band show, agrees
that remaining shows should be cancelled if there is no alternative. "I am
upset that I wasn’t informed of the
problem earlier," he said.
"I feel resentful that I wasn’t
notified, especially since the booking
agency told me the show was cancelled," he said. "You can’t argue the
fact that problems arose because of bad
bookwork."
SouIds said he did not intend to cancel
the show without telling Lizardi.
"I called the agency to inquire about
the possibility of cancelling the show.
They took my inquiry as a cancellation," he explained.

Work Stoly 1.011
Legal
Couneeling 2.071
sp.

I.o1
Intercollegiate
tthletics
31.234

cording to Burns.
The question of any faculty lay-offs
will not be known until Oct. 1, when the
statistics on the four week enrollment
report are issued, according to Burns.
The enrollment report is a census
taken of student enrollment after the
fourth week of instruction.
The number of faculty positions is
tied to the number of full time
equivalent students (equal to a student
carrying 15 units).
Burns said if enrollment figures fall
short of 20,400, the university will have
to negotiate with the chancellor’s office
in November to determine the number
of positions that must be "returned" for
the spring semester.
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Controversial A.S. ad draws fire from candidates
Leonardi said, "I’m sorry the other
candidates took the ad as another endorsement of Pacheco. It wasn’t in-

tended that way at all."
Dean saipi there was no "collusion"
between lkonardi and Pacheco.

Most of the other candidates agreed,
saying the blame for the "unethical" ad
should be laid on Leonard’.
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Executive slates
clarify positions
at press conference
By Carol DiMundo
The A.S. executive candidates met
for a press conference yesterday, to
make final clarifications on their
slates.
It was the first meeting with the new
presidential candidates in the Apathy
’74 and New Communique tickets,
Gamin Gammon and Tom Alvarado.
Clarifications were made on several
issues, including the program board,
grants-in-aid, and the Spartan Daily.
Poe of the candidates agreed that the
program board should be autonomous
and not be forced to seek the approval
of council for each event.
Dave Pacheco said that the board
should be planned a semester in advance and the overall general ideas
should be approved by council while the
specifics should be left up to the board
itself.
Fouad Alkisswani stipulated that the
autonomous board should be chaired by
an elected person.
The candidates then turned to the

issue of grants-in-aid and all agreed
that the aids should be eliminated.
Pacheco said, however, that the
elimination will not occur next year
because they ( grants-in-aid) will be
done away with this year."
John Rico, of the New Energy ticket,
said that he would give $90,000 to Men’s
Athletics so that they could do what
they wanted with it.
"If they divide that up so that half of
it goes to grants-in-aid then they will
have what’s left for the individual
sports," he said.
Most of the candidates agreed, but
they do favor separation of the Daily
from the A.S. government. The Spartan
Daily is not a political issue of this
election.
Several favor independence from the
department but most agreed that the
quality of the paper would probably
suffer.
Pacheco said, "Good press, bad
press, it must be a free press."
The Hansen ticket feels the Daily

Executive hopefuls make issues ’crystal clear’
shoud be supported on a subscription
basis from the A.S. funds students
already pay.
Next year’s biggest problem seemed
to be as individual as the individuals
running.
Bill Brown, treasury candidated of
the New Communique ticket, answered
that his slate sees next year’s problem
as trying to "upgrade the community
around us."

Brown said, "We will try and make
SJSU a household word through such
programs as SCALE (Student Community
Academic
Learning
Experience), job core and Community
of Communities.
Pacheco sees the problems as, "The
institutionalization of this campus. The
faculty feels the students are here for
their needs.
"A total restructuring of the ad-

David Ravi’s

ministration," said Pacheco, is the
solution.
"Also, we must," he said, "get back
to the relevancy in the classrooms. It is
not relevant for some tenured prof to
recite to us and make us regurgiate it
all back."
Rico, answering to the single biggest
problem, said, "Reaching out to the
students. We must educate students as
to what the A.S. does. A total

educational plan is in order."
Hansen said we see the biggest
problem as "the cold-hearted reality of
the transient population that flows
through SJSU."

Farlev explains

None of them could give my any
solution to get the F’s off my
transcript, so the F’s were there
for good.
new
chancellor’s
The
requirements for A.S. executives
shocked me and I attempted to
clear up the F’s on my transcript,
but found no way to do it. The
memorandum
chancellor’s
requires a student to hold a 2.0
grade point average and complete
14 units within the last year. I
didn’t meet those requirements due
to the F’s I received last spring,
which dropped my GPA for that
year and prevented me from
completing the necessary units.
This is what caused the
problemcommunication between
the A.S. executives in office this
and last year, who knew but did not
adequately and thoroughly inform
all the candidates.
However, my slate did have a
substitute candidate waiting in
case an emergency came up during
the election. Presently I am acting
as campaign manager for the
slate.
Al Farley
Philosophy Senior

"We have to give them tangibles not
political philosophical stuff. We will do
this by keeping open lines of communications between us and the
students."

Forum Page

Letters to the editor
sirge(1
Editor:
I see campaign speechs, debates,
blazing arguments, choices to
make, inspiration, a race to the
crowded polls. But that’s enough
daydreaming for today.
I am a second semester freshman and appalled by this nonelection. If there is any election
spirit among the the candidates,
( doubtful ) there is certainly none
among the voters.
I don’t believe the A.S. Council
has the potential to fairly represent

the student body unless a few
thousand more students exercise
their voting rights.
Suppose for a moment that the
A.S. Council ends up representing
2,000 to 3,000 voting students. It
won’t be anything new, but what
will we do if the Council pulls a
policy that 27,000 non -voting
students dislike?
Riot? Bomb the Math Building?
Does anyone believe the Nixon
and related problems would exist if
most Americans had voted?
Blake Crary
Dramatics Freshman

Stanislaus Hirer
Editor:
Anyone who has seen the
Stanislaus River, originating
above Yosemite and flowing down
below Camp Nine, with its white
water rapids, trout fishing and
surrounding beauty doesn’t need to
be told of its value in this day of
diminishing natural resources.
Even those who haven’t seen it,
know it is there for not just our
enjoyment but for the home it
provides countless animals and
that is an excellent reason to keep

Easy Writer

it.
The Army Corps of Engineers
has other ideas. They want to erect
62 stories of concrete at a point on
the river 35 miles north of Modesto.
Ostensibly the dam is for flood
control but the corps has admitted
that a structure one-fifth the size of
the proposed monstrosity would
serve the need.
The state has told them and
130,000 people on a previous
petition have told them we do not
want or need the dam.

Editor:
I am writing this editorial to help
clarify the reasons I am not elibible
to run for the office of A.S.
president. The Spartan Daily gave
vague and unclear reasons in last
Friday’s article. I am also attempting to let my supporters
know my slate is still running with
the same philosophy.
I learned of the eligibility
problem approximately one week
before the elections. When I
Debbie Redmond planned on running a year ago
Nursing Major after the 1973 elections, I geared
my academic curriculum to meet
the requirements of the A.S.
Constitution.
Now I am not eligible because
last spring I registered for 11 units
of science classes. I attended those
Joe Fisher classes for two days, and due to
some personal problems, I did not
vantaged students who are un- return. I also did not officially drop
justly denied food stamps because those classes, and according to a
new drop policy, I received F’s for
they’re rich.
each one. Imagine 11 units worth of
Don then said he would initiate a F’s on your transcript.
program called "Weekend San
I contacted my adviser, counJose"everybody here as long as selor and the registrar’s office.
they can before leaving, with a
prize discount from Schaller
Towing for persons who stay here Guest column
the longest.

The honest candidate speaks to nobody
A late entrant into the A.S.
presidential race has been the longtime student non-activist, Don B.
Seely. At a hastily-called, unannounced, unattended press conference, Don displayed some
refreshing honesty when he stated
his main reason for running.
"If I win, it’ll look great in my
resume when I go looking for a job.
You know, you need more than a
B.A. these days," said Candidate
Don. "You’ve gotta be student
body president or councilman or, if
nothing else, director of the
bowling lanes.
"My G.P.A. isn’t so hot and I
have an undeclared double major
and very little minor and even less
job experience, so I figure my only
hope is to serve a year as student
body president.

Being that no students attenc:ed
his press conference Don said he
would try to anticipate some of the
questions they might have had, had
they been there.
"Someone would probably ask if
that’s all I base my candidacy on
if I have a platform or anything.
Well I know I have to have a
platform," he continued.
"I do have a number of
suggestions that individually might
seem small and worthless but,
taken as a whole, they could very
well turn this university upside
down.
I would close the campus area to
all but pedestrians, bicyclers, and
light aircraft, he said.
"I would also require President
Bunzel to make a few speaking
appearances before the students so

VtISCLNE

SENATOR JACKSON

"EMBARRASSING

SCANDALOUS

we can listen and go away with
bolstered vocabularies and a new
sense of what he looks like.
And he had more ideas.
"I’ll also see that the Morris
Dailey tower chimes are given a
little up-tempo so that ’Zippity-DoDa’ doesn’t sound like somebody
just died."
"And another thing troubling my
mind is the fact that whenever I
want to play a little ball on the
ROTC field, I have to contend with
a 300-piece marching band practicing right-angle turns. If elected
president, I will recommend the
band run through its maneuvers on
either Seventh Street or the library
sun-deck.
"Additionally, I would apply for
a federally-funded hot lunch-cold
beer program for those disad-
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"Continuing with my platform of
progressivism and in the spirit of
future prevention," sain Don, "I
would add a class to the curriculum
entitled, ’Development and Subsequent Deterioration of San Jose
as Seen Through The Eyes of Its
Victims.’ It would be 3-6 units,
depending upon how much of the
deterioration you wanted to see."
"I will do my best to outlaw term
papers as an unnecessarily annoying interruption of the learning
process. And there are a few
professors who should be dealt with
similarly.
"Regarding G.P.A.sa sore
subject with me," said Don, "I
think they should, with no less
validity than now, be computed by
multiplying the number of hours
you stand in lines by the price
markup of school books and added
to the number of International
Pressure Units I I.P.U.) building
up in your body during finals week
divided by the number of times you
end up on the right side of the
professor’s standard deviant class
curve."
"And last but not least," said
Don to no one there, "I would fund
the Breakfast Nook on South fourth
to the tune of $10,000because I
like it. And they have the best hash
browns this side of a ham."
Don anticipated another question
that someone might have asked
what if he lost the election?

STARRING TEXACO- MON-ARCO- MOBIL
UNION- STANDARD -GULF -SHELL two MANY MoRG
RATED

XNOW PLAYING At LOCAL FILLING STATIONS
dilamq1111Ps

"Oh, it’ll be all right," he
assured himself. I’ll continue to
run for thingsto try and earn a
title besides ’Don B. Seely.’ I’ll just
stay around here ’til I get
something good on my resume.
"You know, I did hear they’re
looking for a student rep over at
Buildings and Grounds."

Recognizing Israel;
first step toward peace
Ron Rouen
Industrial Engineering
Editor:
The Kiryat Shemoney massacre,
where eight children and eight
civilian men and women were
slaughtered, hit a red light at the
Middle-East crossroads! Are the
Israelis and Arabs going to cross it
safely and join in the effort to
normalize their mutual lives-or...?
Recently, we were all tempted to
believe Palestinian declarations
calling us to join in creating a
secular desegrated state where we
would all live peacefully and
equally together. Furthermore, we
still honestly believed that we
could reach some settlement with
the Palestinians, and co-exist
together side by Side.
However, the bloodshed in the
Upper Galilee sent our thoughts
back to the basic problem, a
problem which existed even before
the state of Israel was established,
and was very noticeable before the
June, ’67 war.
The latest bloodshed reminds us
that the 1967 war did not break out
because the Arabs wanted the Sinai
desert, the Golan Heights or the
West Bank of the Jordan River;
Israel did not have them then. The
first Palestinian terrorists who
tried to involve the Arab countries
in an all-out war against Israel are
the ones who came into the Israeli
towns and settlements in order to
kill and terrorize. They did not
fight over any borders, as there
were no border disputes. Their only

motive was the total destruction of
the state of Israel.
This last massacre is a very
painful reminder to us that the
Palestinian motives have not
changed. The destruction of the
state of Israel is well planted in
every Arab mind. The call of Arab
leaders throughout the 26 years of
the existence of Israel has been
"Gihad"meaning Holy War
against Israel.
Yet these same leaders have
within their domain more
petroleum wealth then any area of
the world. Do we see their own
people living in peaceful progress
and individual health? Do we see
their children learning to progress
beyond illiteracy and into educated
prosperity? Perhaps their Holy
War and emotional involvement of
their people should be used to rally
their own intensity into self-help
rather than destruction of a
determined peoples desire for
human dignity and peace.
Today when we are celebrating
Israel’s 26th birthday, we would
like to remind the Arab world and
their supporters that Israel exists
and will remain!
The only way to achieve peace in
the Middle East is through
recognition of this fact; accepting
it and talking directly to Israel as
to how to establish these necessary
goals.
Ron Ronen
Industrial Systems
Engineering Soph.
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Spartan Shops asked to pay
$21,000 to budget deficit

Tom Chenault

Chicano dancers perform at a UFW rally Saturday in St. James Park.

UFW strikers
gain support
at S.J. rally

"I don’t think the proposal is reasonable. The concept of
rent is also unreasonable since Spartan Shops paid one
million specifically for construction of space." said Dr.
James Willis, chairman of the Economics Department, and
also chairman of the Spartan Shops Board (SSB )
The Student Union Board of Governors ( SUBG in its
search to cleali up a $20,000 deficit in its proposed 1974-75
budget, has asked Spartan Shops to pay rent. The rent would
total about $21,000 a year, clearing the expected budget
deficit.
Willis, and Harry Wineroth, Spartan Shops manager, were
aksed by the SUBG if the space Spartan Shops uses (Spartan
Bookstore( was, in fact, purchased when $1.1 million was
given for the construction of the Student Union in 1969.
Wineroth said it was given to add the bookstore to the
building.
Members of the SUBG pursued the question of the milliondollar interpretation because if it were determined that the
SUBG had bought the bookstore space, it would not be in a
position to charge rent now.
But, according to Ron Barrett, Student Union director, it
would make no difference what the outcome of the in-

Lynn Watkins

Folksinger Joan Baez
After five or six songs she ended with "De Colores." The
song has come to signify the struggles and feelings of
brotherhood that the Chicano people have experienced.
Baez encouraged the people to keep up the support for
the striking farmworkers.
The parents of UFW leader Ceasar Chavez were introduced to the crowd. They thanked the crowd for the
support they have given to their son and his fight for
justice for the farmworkers.

Former A.S. President
Dennis King again stepped
into the political arena
yesterday and endorsed the
Bob Hansen ticket.
King, A.S. president 197273, "feels the Hansen ticket
has a good approach in
dealing with stress and
students.’’
King said he had a difficult
choice to make between the
two slates that "seem to
understand the system," the
Pacheco ticket and the
Hansen ticket.
King feels the Hansen
ticket will "bring new ideas
and people to student
government."
The biggest factor in my
endorsement," King said,
"is the revenue action
program ( RAP) pushed by
Dave Pacheco.
"If the RAP program was
implemented
it
could
destroy student government.
It could encourage more in
fighting and more faculty
and administration influence
on student government,"
King said.
RAP is current A.S.
President Rudi Leonardi’s
program to give individual

Park provides outdoor classroom
The group of students
spent the first weekend of
Easter vacation practicing
techniques learned at two
earlier class meetings.
included
Techniques
learning to travel from one
point to another using a
topographic
map
and
compass.
Thomas explained how
important it is to study the
contour lines carefully. The
closer together the contour
lines, the steeper climb you
nave to make.
Also, when choosing to
follow a stream, which
Thomas said can often be a
good route, you must be
the
to count
careful

tributaries and make sure
they correspond to the map.
Even
after
careful
scrutiny of the contour lines
on the map, and choosing
what looks like a good route,
the unsuspected (such as a
gound cover of Manzanita
bushes at the top of your
climb)
can
be
very
warned
discouraging,
Thomas.
Environmental
considerations such as poisonous
plants, and polluted streams
were also considered.
Stinging Nettles when
touched leave your skin
numb for quite awhile and

Pre-law students to meet
The Pre-law club will be
-fleeting tomorrow at 3:45 in
Room 229 of the SpeechCommunication Building to

discuss which classes prelaw students should take.
Club members are interested in talking to all

students who have had
classes
which
were
presented in the case law
method.

Professor to be honored
after teaching 40 years
An evening of reunion with
riends and alumni will be
-ield Saturday honoring Dr.
Dwight Bentel, who is
.etiring after 40 years of
;eaching.
Bente!, founder of SJSU’s
Department of Journalism
has
Advertising,
and
published more than 200

Spartan Daily
Serving th San Jose State
University Community
Since 1934
Second class postage paid at San
Member of
JOSe, California
California Newspaper Publishers
Association and the Associated
PreSS Published daily by San Jose
State University. except Saturday
and Sunday. during the college
The opinions expressed
Year
herein are not necessarily those of
the
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the
College Administration or
Department of Journalism and
Advertising Subscriptions ac
reefed Only on a remainder Of
Fut: academic
basis
Sem
year. Se each Semester, 54 30 Off
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Phone 777 3111 Advertising 277
3171 Press of Erich Printing, San
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The Spartan Shops representatives, Willis and Wineroth,
informed the board that the matter would be discussed at the
SSB meeting, May 7.
"I have no idea of the outcome of this situation," Wineroth
said in an interview later. "Maybe the SUBG should look
around to see if they could cut their cost and generate funds
from other sources," he added.
think the SSB will listen and see if it is possible to help,"
Willis said. He added that he hoped some sort of reasonable
compromise is reached.
Discussion will be resumed by the SUBG today at 3:30 p.m.
in the S.U. Pacheco room.

Last minute endorsement

By Myra Moore
Approximately 1,000 people gathered at St. James Park
in San Jose Saturday to show their support for the striking
workers of the United Farm Workers ( UFW) Union.
Carrying the UFW flag and banners, some of the people
marched to the park from three points in San Jose.
The marchers included people from Salinas and
southern Alameda County.
Featured speaker was Manuel Chavez, a member of the
UFW who has been one of the strikers on the picket lines in
the Cochella Valley.
Chavez told the crowd that the UFW soon hopes to have
400-500 workers on the picket lines. He said, "We don’t
need the money to strike, we need food."
Chavez said the farmworkers are anxious to strike, but
that they need the support of the people in the cities.
He spoke of the need for justice for the farm-workers
and all poor people and he thanked the students, church
groups and other support committees.
Chavez told the crowd, "You’re the ones who are going
to help to win the strike." The crowd responded with cries
of "Viva la huelga" and "Viva la raza."
Folksinger Joan Baez was greeted with cheers and
applause when she appeared at the rally. She spoke a few
words to the people in Spanish and then sang a song entitled "Juan de la Cruz." De la Cruz was a farmworker
who was shot last August while he was on the picket lines.

By Geri Remley
A 30 minute drive away,
Henry Coe State Park offers
a mixture of green hills,
wooded canyons, brushland,
poison
wildflowersand
pak.
A winding road that above
Anderson Reservoir carried
13 SJSU students to this
wilderness area located in
the Diablo Range for two
days of cross country hiking.
Offered by the Leisure
Services Office, the class
was lead by Jon Thomas,
part-time natural science
instructor at SJSU, who has
been teaching outdoor experiences for the past five
years.

terpretation of the million-dollar payment would be. Rent is
not being asked of the book store, but for the snack bar area.
That area was in the original plans for the Student Union, he _
said.
A special meeting of the SUBG was held last week to inform Spartan Shops of the possible rent action. SUBG accepted the lease calling for $2,100 a year rent.
SUBG is to sign the lease by June 1 or vacate the snack bar
area by July 1.

articles on freedom of the
press and other aspects of
journalism.
The dinner will be held at
the Fiesta Ballroom of the I.e
Baron Hotel, 1350 N. First
St., at 8 p.m. No -host

cocktails will be served at
6:30 p.m.
Dinner is $7.50 per person.
Tickets may be obtained at
University Relations Office,
Tower Hall 108.

Sell it with a Spartan Daily
Classified Advertisement.

are poisonous, explained
Thomas. Yet when cooked,
offer an excellant source of
protein, which he demonstrated at the groups
campsite dinner.
Also, he said, any plant
which has leaves similar to a
carrot are likely to be a
member of the poisonous
hemlock family and should
be avoided.
Streams which appear to
be clear and flowing are still
not safe to drink from,
warned Thomas.
Animals go down to the
stream to die and their
decomposing bodies pollute
the water. Also campers upstream tend to pollute the
water with discarded food,
he said.
Thomas recommends
putting holizone, (a water
purification tablet) in your
water container just to be
safe.
Walking with back packs,
in groups of three and four,
students experienced what it
feels like to walk on the sides
of one’s feet down steep
ridges, duck under bushes
and trees and dodge poison
oak, which was abundant.
The group camped at what
was once the site of a hotel
built in 1879, and a stopping
point for stage coaches.
Relaxing at the camp site
was much appreciated
considering most found
hiking off the trail more

exerting than the typical
back packing experience.
However, the relaxation
was interrupted when it was
found to be necessary to
learn a new techniquethe
removal of ticks.
Thomas demonstrated his
expertise in prying out ticks
with the use of tweezers. One
has to be careful not to leave
the head inside, he said,
because it could cause infection.

departments
more
representation
within
student A.S. council.
Pacheco’s RAP plan calls
for the restructuring of the

A.S.
Council
to give
representation to schools
rather than representation
by class or at large.
King currently
head

Candidate
drops out
of A.S. race
Barry Ghanbary, the
student
identified
in
yesterday’s Spartan Daily as
being removed by the United
Students PartyStudents On
Campus ticket because of
undue influence exerted on
him by faculty, denied those
charges yesterday.
Ghanbary told the Spartan
Daily that he decided not to
run for A.S. Council because
he didn’t have the time.
Ghanbary said the USPSOC did not ask him to resign
from the race. "I decided
myself."
"I was not pushed by the
Department.
Engineering
That is absolute nonsense,"
said Ghanbary.
"I figured I don’t have the
time," he said.

resident at Washburn Hall .
feels Hansen’s Consumer
Action and
Protection
( CAAP
program is a
creative new idea.

Every
artist
needs
many
to paint
with

a.
a.
-6
3

0
U)

Brushes re most
important tool for
good work. The best
brushes are made to
a standard of quality
and, with proper can,
will last for long
time. In the three
popular shapes for
oil painting: Brights,
Flats, Rounds, get the
pure white bristle
Fine work calls for
the soft, pointed red
sable. All brushes
can be had in
many sizes

Winemaking
WE STOCK.

talk

GRUMBACHER

Dr.
Lanny Replogle,
professor of chemistry, will
speak on "WinemakingA
Science and An Art,"
today at 11:30 in DH 135.
Replogle serves as a
consultant to the Paul
Masson Winery. He has
making his own wine at
home for the past ten years.

ART & SIGN
WINSOR & NEWTON
You’ll agree they
are all fine
quality

Coastal camping will be
the next outdoor class lead
by Thomas.
An orientation class on
fundamental
camping
techniques, and coastal
natural history will be held
May 21, from 4-6 p.m. in the
S.U.
Activities
including
camping, rock and jade
swimming,
collecting.
fishing and investigating
inter-tidal areas, will take
place at Jade Cove, located
about 30 miles south of Big
Sur.
The $6 fee for the class
may be paid prior to the first
meeting in the A.S. Business
Office, S.U.
May 12 is Mothers Day.
Tell the greatest mother
alive, thanks. Spartan
Classified 277-3175.

Everybody in
your Byzantine
History class speaks
Byzantine.

Total.
Made especially for people
who use spit
on their contact lenses.

You really think you’re saving
something. Like the time it takes for
proper lens care. And the cost of different solutions But in the long run
you may wind up paying for short
cuts There’s a chance your contacts
will become contaminated They’ll
probably feel uncomfortable and
bother you. You may even get an eye
infection. So why take
chances with saliva?
Now there’s Total’.
The new all -in one
contact lens solution that

does it all Total wets, soaks, cleans
and cushions And you only have to
use a single solution to get the SS hole
job done
There’s a free. In..sh lens case
every time you buy Total And we’re
SO sure you’ll like Total that we’ll
give you your sec mid bottle free lust
send a Total box op with your name,
address and college name
to ’haat Allergan
Pharmaceuticals, 2525
D wont Drive. Irvine,
California 92664

IOW
’wets
soaks
cleans
coslikm

Ronald A Wilford Associates Inc presents

You owe yourself an Oly.
Total". The easy way to care for your contacts.
Available at 74 SA44444 Sa4444vit
assisted by PIERRE VERRY
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Study questions use of seat belts, harnesses

Barbara Harrison

Seat belts - more dangerous than helpful?

By Richard Coleman
The University of Toronto
En Canada has conducted a
study showing that seat belts
and shoulder harnesses may
be dangerous.
The results of this study
indicate that many drivers,
especially small-people,
could not easily reach important car controls while
wearing shoulder harnesses.
The research team concluded that some women
would not be able to start
their cars. The group tested
two women, one representing the five per cent of the
female population of small
stature, and the other, the
average female.
They also used a male
subject representing the
tallest five per cent of the
male population.
The investigating group
discovered that the problem
of reaching controls can be
severe for smaller members
of the driving population.

According to the study,
unless there are changes in
the designs of restraining
devices, certain people
should avoid using them.
It was pointed out in the
study, which was started and
directed by Patrick Foley,
industrial engineering
professor at the University
of Toronto, that restraint
systems might have to be
custom tailored for individuals and particular
model cars; a task that could
be classed as an insurmountable one.
But Robert Flores, administrative sergeant of the
San Jose Highway Patrol,
disagrees with the seat belt
study done by the university.
He said that in the 10 years
since he has been with the
Highway Patrol, the severity
of the accidents he has
witnessed have been much
less when seat belts were
used.
This report, he added, is

just one man’s opinion. "For
every one person that is
saved by not wearing seat
belts, there are ten others
that are killed.
are
cases
"These
isloated," Flores said. If the
car flips over and burns and
the person is thrown from
the car, it’s good. But this is
one accident out of many, he
said.
Flores said if the seat belt
and shoulder harness is
properly used, adjusted
across the chest, not
allowing you to hit the
steering wheel, but not
allowing you to jerk, it increases the survivial rate in
rear -end
and
head-on
collisions.
But the study shows in the
older car models ( before
19741 that harness straps
choked the small motorist
whose shoulder strap "Laid
dangerously close to his
throat."
The annoying buzzer and

MODERN
Computerized
28 min. wait!

DRY CLEAN YOUR
WARDROBE
Sweaters, Pants, Skirts, Blouses
and

MOST DRESSES INCLUDED
30 pcs S7 00
40 pcs. S8.00

20 pcs. $5.00
25 pcs. $6.00

By Appointment Only!
297-9954

Judge decides limits on growth unfair
new homes a year over a five
-year period.
He said the ordinance
violated tire constitutional
right to travel and "to abide
and settle."
The permanent injunction
declared that growth control
resolutions and ordinances
enacted by the city violate
the U.S. Constitution.
The injunction prohibits
any type of action by the city
of Petalurna which would
preserve, duplicate, reinstate or further any or-

WHY WASH & WORRY?
DRY CLEAN & WEAR!

IT’S AS EASY
AS
YOUS
CLOTHE:.

Developers win challenge against Petaluma

..SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - A
federal court judge said
yesterday that a city has
no right to impose limits on
its population growth and
issued a permanent injunction
sought
by
developers.
U.S. District Court Judge
Lloyd Burke affirmed his
Jan. 18 ruling and granted a
declaratory judgmet to
developers
who
had
challenged the city of
Petaluma’s 1972 ordinance
which limited growth to 500

Other means are given in
the report that stop the sound
of the buzzer, but permit
driving without seat belts.
One way, the report explained, is to pull the belt
from the wind-up reel and
fasten it to something or use
a safety pin to prevent its
retraction.

light from the seat belts not
being buckled were also
questioned by the investigators in the study.
It is forecast by this group
that "fix-it-shop will do a
business
land-office
disconnecting these systems,
getting a few dollars for a
few minutes work.

dinance or resolution which
would violate the judgment.
Judge Burke retained
jurisdiction over the case
and over all parties involved.
If further controversy
arises, Burke said he intends
to appoint a special master
to hear evidence and niake
proposed findings which the
court would review.
In January, Burke ordered
the city to evaluate all future
building applications without
regard to a policy intended to

regulate population growth.
He said all development
projects denied since the
ordinance had been adopted,
now must be reviewed as
rapidly as possible.
The suit had been brought
by the Construction Industry
Association of Sonoma
County, San Francisco
Peninsula and Redwood
Empire Building Industry
Association and two private
developers.
Burke rejected the city’s

claim the the ordinance,
which extends through 1977,
was intended to achieve
orderly control of growth
within the city’s ability to
provide water and sewage
treatment.
Petaluma is about 40 miles
north of San Francisco and
has a population of 30,000. In
the year of 1971, a total of 891
new homes were built and
the previous 10 years, the
average had been about 300
annually.

Bring Hangers

Kelly & Louise Cleaners
Santa Clara at

12th St.

(offer may be withdrawn at anytime)

Associated Students Presents

ALFRED BRENDEL
CLASSICAL PIANIST
\\

usg-41-11-10444.41.10-10-W4-**************** SJSU flying team wins,
qualifies for nationals
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
presents

Social Awareness Series

* ANDY WARHOL: "Tell de Antonio to say what.:
: over he likes about the picture. It’s great." s

:VINCENT CANBY, N. Y. TIMES:"... superior
:
*fiction, as implacable as ’An American Tragedy: as *
*mysterious as ’You Cant Go Home Again: as funny :
as ’Why Are We in Viet Nam?’ and as banal as
*
’Main Street: ’’
*
*
*
* PH ILIP ROTH: "Nothing so comically
S
1 grotesque as Nixon’s transformation into
tt
President has happened since Kafka’s hero ;
turned into a cockroach; MILLHOUSE
*
faithfully records that horrible American
metamorphosis."

By Marvin Kusumoto
Four members of the SJSU
flying team have qualified
for the National Intercollegiate Flying Air Meet in
St. Cloud, Minn., after
winning an over-whelming
victory at the Pacific Coast
Flying
Intercollegiate
Association Air Meet in
*LEONARD HARRIS, WCBS TV: "One thing is
Phoenix, Ariz.
...as you watch .. the campaigns against
In the regional meet, the
Voorhis, Helen Gahagan Douglas, Stevenson,
Spartan pilots competed
Isure
Kennedy, Humphrey, the Hiss case .. the farewell
against nine other colleges
speech in California. as you watch, you’ll bie chortling
and universities in six difor fuming. No one will sleep through MILLHOUSE."
ferent competitive events.
JULES FEIFFER: "A sapped portrait of Nixon*
Despite the fact that there
from Voorhis to Vietnam: part camp, part
Horatio Alger run amuckthe dark side of
the American dream."

were 45 pilots in each event,
the flying team flew home
with 21 of the 35 trophies
awarded at the air meet.
The team won four first
places, three second places,
two third places, one fourth
place, two fifth places, two
seventh places and three
eighth places.
Besides the individual
performances, the team also
won the top team award, the
top pilot award, the top
navigator award and the
safety award trophy.
The team members were

Students-A.S. Business Office
Underground Records
San Jose Box Office
Downtown Center Box
Office-San Francisco

Morris Daily Auditorium
$1.00-S.J.S.U. Students
$3.00 -General Public

/

,e, onit tor in ond the tonnlest snort ere, mule

JAMES A. WECHSLER, N. Y. POST: "...the
!predominantly young, anti-establishment
i audience howled with kind of ecstatic
*laughter."
*
*
*JAY COCKS, TIME MAGAZINE: "A funny likeness
:of the 37th President, Nixon seems to emerge as the
i kind of bunko artist of whom W C Fields
*always ran afoul."

SUN, APRIL 28, 7 to 10 p.m.
Morris Daily

Co -sponsored by Associated Students &
A. S. experimental College

Tickets at:

I3AMBI MEETS GODZILLA

THANK YOU, MASK MAN

JERRY PARKER, NEWSDAY: " .. howlingly funny i
...a film to make you wish we didn’t have Nixon to
kick around any more."

50’ Students
$1.00 General

Thurs. May 2 8:15 P.M.

A Great Comedy Program!

i ALBERT GOLDMAN: "Willhousii. Is funnier
any current comedy. The only sad thing
Is its truth."
/than

admission:

Exclusive Northern California Appearance

ineihnitiore5enreir,e2nriOnrAriraer~r

!KEVIN SANDERS, WABC TV: -It’s probably the
most devastating attack on one man ever put
!together on film."

TUES., APRIL 30, 10:30 a.m.,
12:30 p.m. & 2:30 p.m.
LOMA PRIETA RM. COLLEGE UNION

Dan Matlach, team captain,
Duncan Pollack, Frank
Bella, Dan Bogdan, Mary
Ellis, Dave Ureda and Jay
Lehman.
The four flyers that
qualified, Pollock, Bogden,
Ellis’ and Bella, will be
competing for the national
intercollegiate honors on
May 9-11 against 45 college
and universities from the
United States and Canada.
Next year, the Pacific
Coast Championships will be
hosted by the College of San
Mateo in November.

i

Lenny Brine inutine in animated cartoon Vase by Lenny Bruce

ALAN BATES in

KING or
HEART

the film that ran for 3 continuous years in one theatre in Cambridge, Mass.

In an isolated surreal pocket of World War I. the British send Alan Bates into a highly unlikely, tiny French town to discover
a bomb The townspeople have fled and the inmates of the local asylum have taken their place The resulting interaction gives
us some ol the most enchanting sequences on film When the reality of the returning armies breaks the bubble and the inmates
have returned to the a,viiim we can really share Bates’ contusion about which people are really insane In our opinion, KING
OF HEARTS is a rap ’’it iinny and sad at the same lime Past audiences will vouch for this, and we know you will too
In
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Complex Trower LP towers

’In Motion’

Dance program previewed
By John Brayfield
The spirit of novelist Ken
Kesey as well as some as a
little good-time, fun loving
spirit floated around the
confines of the SJSU Dance
Studio last Wednesday night
when the SJSU Department
of Physical Education for
Women presented a special
preview performance of a
modern dance program
entitled In Motion."
The dance program, which
begins a three-day run
Thursday, is a program
consisting entirely of SJSU
students works.
Audience uncertain
An atmosphere of skeptisism hung over the
audience as the lights
dimmed and the curtains
parted on a darkend stage.
Several people in the
audience seemed rather
reluctant to accept the idea
of attending and enjoying a
modern dance showuntil it
began.

there were several that just
over-whelmed the audience.
One of the over-whelming
entitled
was
numbers
"Poetic Blues."
The dance was performed
by three lovely females
dressed in blue costumes in
shades of pastel, aquamarine and royal blue.
The feathery light dancers
flowed and blended together
to create a bluesy mood of
shadows and still tranquility.
But even at the quietest and
most serene moments of the
dance there existed a spark
of energy emerging from the
dancers.
Choreographer for the
number was Laurel Howard,
and Featured dancers were
Palls Papin, Leslie Shimizu
and Aurora Villarreal.
Jazz performed
Another of the spectacular
dances was a modern jazz
number entitled "Primative
Source."
The dance, performed by a

super-talented group of
students,
Jna
Black
McClendon, Gordon Pierce
Jr., Sharron Robertson,
Dayna Word and Gail Zeno,
made the "Soul Train
dancers look like beginers.
"Primative Source" was
the tightest and most well
timed dance of the entire
evening.
Audience intrigued
And then it happened.
What has to be one of the
most dramatic experiences
in modern dance history fell
upon the audience. A
terrifying work entitled
"Electroshock Therapy"
(EST), based on the novel
-One Flew Over the Cuckoo’
Nest," by Ken Kese3
dramatized the experience
of rehabilitation by EST.
Candy Geppart did a dance
interpretation of a patient in
a mental hospital. The fear
and frustration that was so
much a part of Candy’s
dance,
enveloped
the

From the moment the
curtain opened the attitude
of the audience changed
from "big deal" to "wow" of
pure amazement at the
grace and flare of the superb
dancers.

audience in a sphere of intrigue. Her dramatic ending
left the entire audience
breathless.
Candy Gappart was easily
the most fantastic part of the
entire performance.
pardancers
Other
ticipating in "EST" were
Charlie Cudill, Andrea
Colisos, Earl Davies, Janine
Kagel, Brian Lewis, Keni
Sharron
Lecklikner,
Robertson, Vic Serrano and
Stover.
Peggy
Choreographer for the
superb work was Mureen
Tracy.
Anyone wishing to attend a
fantastic evening of modern
dance performed by some of
the most spectacular dancers imaginable can do so at
8:15 Thursday, Friday, and
Saturday night in the
Modern Dance Studio PER
262.
Admission is $1.50 for
students and $2.00 for the
general public.

By Alfred J. Bru
An attempt to close the gap between the technical complexities of the ’70s and the basic, raw thrust of rhythm and
blues was successfully achieved by musical explorer Robin
Trower in his "Twice Removed From Yesterday" album.
Having fertilized his roots in the groundwork that rock
genuis Jirni Hendrix cultivated, Trower continues to bloom
by transcending the traditional realm of rock music forms
with his latest release "Bridge of Sighs."
Trower, who established his position in the forefront of
rock guitarists with the Procul Harum band, is now pursuing
the "ultimate sound" with his own group.
Consisting of Jim Dewar on bass and Reg Isadore on
drums, the band provides a solid rhythmic backing that
efficiently urges Trower to wrench the maximum
imagination from his guitar.
"Day of the Eagle" opens the album and sets a tone of
awesome velocity.
Band sparkles
The band displays absolute control with the song and
sparkles with an unpredictable progression in which Trower
handles the transition with ease.
An overpowering sense of forboding resides in the temperament of the title cut, "Bridge of Sighs."
A cold wind thrashes around several guitar overlays that
swirl into a whirlpool of chilling effects while Trower’s lyrics
question why God is "so unforgiving" when he sends "this
poor child..crossing the bridge of sighs."
Vocals good
At the song’s conclusion, the whirlwinds reach a crescendo
and then fuses with a morose and slow moving bluesy "love
song" titled "In this place."

ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Intercultural Steering Committee
PRESENTS: _
eA’s
vie
114‘
00000

The sports staff

Dances over-whelming
Although all the dance
numbers were excellant,

that covers it all

Correction

10,IS 90.7 FM

The Spartan Daily would
like
to
correct
a
typographical error in the
April 29 issue which gave an
unknown individual credit
for Dave Ogato’s unique
photo exhibit now on display
in the Student Union.
Don’t depend on 10
people a day to answer
your message from a bul!atm board. Depend on the
Spartan Daily Classified
277-3175,

Dewar’s basso profundo vocals, are characterized by
bittersweet soulful punch, further mates the almoal
demonic sound ballad.
Trower exalts his lust to "keep the spirit free" with SOMI
hard driving, intricate guitar work that reverberates ha
emotions throughout the rocking "The Fool and Me."
During "Too Really Stoned" Trower extends his guitar
licks to the point of being vocal and then he transposes the
song with blues riffs that carry on till the song’s conclusion
Dewar’s heart-throbbing bass playing provides the
stimulus for Trower’s mind boggling solos always seem te
end too soon.
Album haunts
"About to Begin," a drifty, tranquil melody, mellows the
album until a thumping cowbell sustains a potent rocker
called "Lady Love."
The album closes with "Little Bit of Sympathy" whict
asks, "If the sea was gas and the land was gone, would yot
still be a friend of mine?"
The spirit of Jimi Hendrix haunts the album so much that II
creates a sense of Deja Vu ( I’ve been here before) and se
comparisons between Trower and his idol will be inunenent
No matter what the verdicts decree, Trower must be
commended for accepting the challenge of following ir
.
Hendrix’s footsteps.
The voyage will be lengthy but very interesting.

0.%

Music and
entertainment
from many lands
Tuesday, April 30
8:00 PM

e
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THIS IS FOR YOUR INFORMATION:
PROGRAM PRIORITY SURVEY RESULTS REVEALED!
The following programs sponsored

he

by the Associated Students are listed

ey
icki
Y)
tl

in order of priority as determined

irin

by a random survey of students
conducted in conjunction with the

In)L- 1.511

,vomenis

Sociology Research Department
of S.J.S.U.
1. Legal Aid Program
2, Child Day Care
3, Birth Control
4. Spartan Daily
5, Experimental College
6, Environment Info, Center
7, I.C.S.C.
8. Program Board
9, Vets
10. Womens Center
11. R.T.N.C.
12, Consumer Switchboard
13. KSJS
14. A.S. Planning Agency
15, Intercollegiate Athletics
16, Intramurals
17. Band
18. Music Council
19, Coffee House
20, Sedition
21, Grant -In Aid

Work Stu-ly 1.01Y
Legal
Coun5teling 2.07
SPAE 1.00!

Intercollegiate
Athletics
31.23",

Center
.Expermental College
A.S. Judiciary
A.S. Legislative
A.S. Slections
1.3. ConsumPr
Switchboard
A.S. Cuffeehouse
RTNC
Envircnmental
Info. Center
KSJ3
Sedition
A.S. Planning
ALency
Birth Control
Center
Vete7’c,n’s Affairs
Community of
.
Communities
A.S. Insurance
Academic Council

This Pie Chart points out where your a.isociated Student fee is being spent this
year.
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David Ryes

Ruth, Anita, Bonnie and June at the Civic

rown babies boogie’

Pointers perfect!
themselves, and shine the
spotlights into the audience
"so’s we can take a look at
what we’re singing for,"
Bonnie announced.
"Man if you ain’t a clean
group." Anita laughed.
After a brief talk about
high school loyalty, the
Sisters did a fast-racing scat
routine on "good old
McClemrnins High."
Then they slowed down the
pace, singing an original
number from their first
album,
"The
Pointer
Sisters," called "Jada."
Standing with their arms
linked as tight as their
harmony, they sang smoky
blues about little sister,
Jada, who’s coming home
after having her heart
broken.
The strong voices of the
foursome at times caused a
fight for control between the
Sisters and their backup
band, who really had to cook
to keep from being drowned
out.
After a brief rest, during
which the audience was
entertained by a cartoon
with Mills Brothers soundtrack, the sisters emerged
resplendent and dressed in
more Goodwill finery.
Gardinas and hats perched
on top their nodding heads.
"These brown babies
gonna boogie for you!" June
shouted. And boogie they
did, right into "Wang Dang
Doogle."
By this time a group of

By Joan Baldwin
he
smiling
Pointer
ers sasheyed onto the
Jose Civic stage Friday
ht, nodding to the wave of
ause and promising an
ning of good times with
r bright smiles.
rasping their mikes and
king their hips, and
ers scatted into "Salt
nuts." Ruth carried the
g with her deep throaty
ce, countered by the
er harmony of her tightding sisters.
ittle sister. June took
r dressed in a long
ed dress of Goodwill
age singing a sultry song
ut the "Shaky Flat
es," accompanied by a
ky tonk piano.
e has such an amazing
e that at times it seemed
mprehensible that such
h sound could come
a human. By the time
finished her song, it was
icult to keep from
ping on stage and joining
act.
Music Switch
a quick switch from
es to country, Anita
lied out front and center
ouncing "Fairytale," a
ter’s original.
harmony
tight
he
iated with the Sisters
ed that these versatile
es could prove a threat to
realms of the singing
stry.
nita sang of her lost love,
eked up by her sisters,
petite Bonnie waving a
orange feather, and
mg her eyes as she lasily
ched for a seemingly
ossible note.
ey moved right into a
’eking rendition of "Little
y," pulling their mikes
the stands and dancing
front stage. Their fast
mg style boggled minds.
Lights raised
fter "Pony," the Sisters
ke off to introduce

II
I
II
1

followers had clustered up
front by the stage and were
dancing in the aisles.
"Old Song," a medley of
’oldies but goodies’, was
their next number, which
had June wailing so high,
that a mass of applause
broke out each time she
cleared a high note.
Singing the number "Ain’t
it a Shame," which was
taught to the Pointers by a
member of the Andrews
Sisters, Bonnie jumped into
the limelight and poured out
the soul, dancing and kicking
her legs.
The incredibly fast pace of
the program was slowed a
bit as Ruth went into the
groups history. "Everybody
says that we’re an overnight
success, but the fact is that
we’ve been working on this
for 10 years."
Traced history
Musically and comically,
the sisters traced their
history up to the point where
Ruth joined the act. Then the
foursome broke into "Yes
We Can Can", which brought
shouts from the crowd and
had satin -clad teenagers
running down to the front
with their cameras, past the
foot -stomping, dancing
members of the crowd.
From this point on, the
high pitched fervor of both
the crowd and the Pointers
continued.
the audience could join in the
act.
The song ended and the
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Pointer’s danced off stage
bathed in a flood of green
light and the applause from
the stomping crowd.
After a few minutes of
clasping and flickering
Pointers
matches, the
strutted back on stage to
close the show jumping and
whirling about with "Steam
Heat."
The show ended and a
smiling crowd walked out
into the cold night, warmed
inside by the fantastic ladies
who had given their best.

Borrowing Bo Diddley riffs
By Alfred Bru
It was truly a great and Muddy Waters-Howlin’
rhythms,
Bishop
evening last Saturday at Wolf
Winterland as two of rock’s churned his incredibly
premiere guitarists, Dave together band towards
Mason and Elvin Bishop, several peaking points and,
played like dambusters to an of course, the crowd yeared
overflowing, exhilarated for "more" when the set
concluded.
audience.
Bishop complied and
Expectations were high
among the wall-to-wall yelled, "We’re going to have
condensation of people, a good time tonight!"
The audience was treated
whose desires for an orgy of
body-orientated music were to a second encore of
Bishop’s boogie and then the
more than fulfilled.
ceremonies
of
Bishop satiated the senses master
complementing his stepped in to remind the
by
seasoned rock repetoire with Winterland enthusiasts that
several new songs that are to Dave Mason had yet to play.
be included in his upcoming
Mason settled himself on a
stool and, accompanied only
album release.
"When second billed, by his acoustic guitar,
Bishop has the uncanny mellowed and atmosphere
some
soft
and
ability to make the audience with
forget about the headliner pleasantly soothing tunes
and he accomplishes that by such as "Every Woman."
The somewhat restless
"boogieing ’till the cows
crowd seemed
to
be
come home."
Smiling that ever present, forgetting about Mason’s
good-vibing grin, Bishop electrifying performance
trucked about the stage and were finally moved by
while shaking his curly locks Mason’s flowing lyrics and
polished stage presence.
in time with the music.
Sensing his increased
The wild, undulating
crowd inspired Bishop to audience control, Mason
boogie beyond his usual called upon the rest of his
standards of playing with the band to join him in playing
high-geared enthusiasm for some very expressive and, at
times, progressive rock.
which he is reknowned.
Responding with "Rock
Utilizing the experience he
My Soul," Bishop sent the gained from playing guitar
already fanatic audience with Steve Winwood, George
into a state of going beserk Harrison and Eric Clapton,
Mason deftly showed that he
with pleasure.

also ranked with the best.
Mason sent swirling guitar
solos through the heads of
the astounded and totally
stoned crowd. His fingers
fretted the guitar strings
with blinding speed.
During "Baby Please,"
Mason traded solos with
band member Jim Krueger,
who displayed the knack of
playing the guitar at the
same velocity, but not with
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The
* ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
* Candidates Speakers Forum
* Presents

MAYOR
JOSEPH ALIOTO
Democratic Candidate
For Governor

WED. MAY 1st
12:00 Noon
STUDENT UNION
BALLROOM

DON’T READ THIS . . .
unless you are a serious student planning a professional
career. I offer low-cost auto insurance, among other
services, to students serious enough to meet the prerequisites head-on. If you are serious about your future
and want to insure it, give me a call.
Bill Church 296-7813

the intricacy of Mason.
Mason’s set culminated
with his classic from the
"Alone Together" album,
"Only You Know and I
Know," which had the crowd
bubbling with excitement
while clapping in unison.
Mason was called upon for
two encores that featured
"Feelin’ Alright’ and Steve
Winwood’s "Gimme Some
Loving."

************************ vrontr*****

CLASSIFIED
ANNOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

GUYS AND GALS join a college age
ballet class at Eufraria School of
"technique’’ for
Ballet
Basic
beginning dancers Small classes,
individual
attention
Beverl;
Futratia Grant. director. 241 1300

SAVE THIS AD. Most major brands Of
quality stereo components available
at dealer cost plus 10 per cent.
Additional discounts available on
guaranteed used equipment. Lowest
price, in the Bay Area Call 252 2028
after 5 Pro

LEWINS METAPHYSICAL BOOKS
7641 Ashby Ave. Berkeley, Ca. 94705
Be a New Age Shopper Write for
Free Catalogue We Mail The BookS

4

DE E R HORN PIPES hand Crafted,
beautiful work All sires 525 Will do
custom work For further into Call
Mike at 264 1117 aft 530 Pm
"SPROUTS" Sandwiches
All kinds
for lunch IS dinner. 122 E
San
Salvador Near the University. Call
7956402 for take out.
SANCTUARY, selected writings by
Jon Christopher Bilingual English
French edition Spartan Bookstore
WANTED-Baseball cards Cash for
Also buy
all !YPes. 1888 1967
Kelloq9S 30 cards Call 264 5530
ONE
DAY
MASSAGE
CLASS,
ESALEN STYLE. Emphasize both
technique and relating in caring
manner
A beautiful, ioyful ex
Perience Sat May 4, 9 am to 6 Pm
Fee 516, includes supplies. Discount
for couples For reservations 8. info
call 188 8075 Sequoia Growth Center
SWEEPING COLLEGE CAMPUSES
.s Beckman’s -The Prophil", "a
cleverly eloquent and humorous
American
today’s
critique of
society " At Spartan Books or from
W Kushner, 1335 N Baker,
Pubi
Stockton, Ca

95103 52.95 PPd

PSYCHOLOGICAL STUDIES INSTITUTE invites applications for itS
new graduate programs in Clinical
AdmissiOn
Counseling psychology
competitive. Professional faculty.
For further information write to Dr
C S Walla, 2251 Yale SI. Palo Alto,
CA 95306
WOODY ALLEN’S "WHAT’S UP,
TIGER LILY?" Allen’s 1st & fun
niest, 7’10 8.10 00p.m FRI 26th SCI
142 across from Morris Dailey 50
cents
SAIEtsget it back blether at SJSU We
need grad student advisors of un
dergrad transfers who want to build
a chapter from ground up Call Ron
289 8903
MOVIES ON CHINA "Eight or Nine in
the Morning" 8. "One Nation. Many
peoples" SPEAKER
Roger Scott,
slides on Inner Mongolia 4 79 Mon
7 30 pm at Umunhurn Rm 6 430
T ue 7 10 pm at Community Rm . Si
City Library FREE
FRIDAY FLICKS presents "bounder"
Starring Cicely Tyson & Lantana,
"It is a miSSing Chapter from the
grapes of wrath and of equal
stature " May 3rd 7 8. 10 pm at
Morris Dailey Aud by Alpha Phi
Omega 50 cents
CAR RALLYE Sat May 4th A CM
NAV
Relive
Start at San Jose
Parkview gym on N
First St &
Skyporl between 5 30
30 Pm
F inc classes Cost 53 Bring this ad for
RI discount Call 262 6722

FOOT BLACK LIGHT
$239S
COMPLETE 18" BLACKLIGHT
$1299 NEW SUMMER KING SIZE
TAPESTRIES 5755 INCENSE
PACK OF 25 for 29 cents LARGE
VARIETY OF VELVET POSTERS
LARGE VARIETY OF PATCHES
IRON ON TRANSFERS
75 cents
IMPORTED WALKING CANES
FROM
INDIA
PIPES
AND
PARAPHANALIAS
STROBE
LIGHTS ONE BLOCK FROM THE
COLLEGE 80 E SAN FERNANDO
ST

SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 40
cents per pound Any amount Phone
293 295/
AKC
DALMATION
ADORABLE
PUPPIES for sale reasonable Call
17071 9442910 Napa
73 DODGE COLT 7 Or .4 spd, am fm 18
pipe, exc, cond, low miles, owner
transferred Call Gail 998 8295

64 CHEV IMPALA, V8, PS, R and H
auto, low mile, excl Cond S350 Call
268 OW eve 8. wk ends
TR6 ’73 14500 Brown Tan inter 14,000
mi extended warranty 78 mpg 578
9333 before 3 pm or after 12 ant
CHARMING LAB mix puppies 10 wks
Call I419/ 851 0294 eves Collect 510

40

w
EVINRUDE outboard
HP.
Starter lOw hours 5325 Call 251 3621
or 7794036

283 CHEVY ENGINE Complete w
auto trans S275 251 3671 or 779 4038

HELP WANTED
near
tor apts
PART,TIME MGR
campus plumbing /5 book keeping
cap useful Write or leave phone no
P H Humanities Dept
for
WANTED
CANVERCERS
Encyclopedia Britannica 15 hrs a
week 5250 hr Must have neat ap
pear ance enjoy people & walking!
Call Pamela Yant 289 1351

near
PART TIME MGR for apts
campus Plumbing 8. book keeping
cop useful Write Peter King or
King
no
P H
leave
phone
Humanities Dept
COUPLES. SINGLES-rel.able, cop
for live in child, pet, housesitling
assignments Geed wages. room 11.
board, benefits Transportation refs
req. HOUSEPARENTS PLAN, 3474
Rambow Dr , Palo Alto 94306 1415/
493 4413
TELEPHONE SOLICITORS 8. door to
ddr carivasers full or part time.
Salary plus commission apply Sat 4
2711 to 1pm Rheern 13638 Branham
Ln Si, 1 blk from intersection of
Camden L Branham across from the
Blue Chip Stamp store

PREVET MAJORS Need someone to
work every other Sat at Vet Hosp
Call Sally 268 5047 after 7 pm

HOUSE FOR RENT 3 Bdrm 2 bath
lots of parking, 611 S 10th St S260
mu Sept April $225 from Mar to
295 5286
Call
Aug

HOUSING

ATTRACTIVE clean quiet, turn. rm.
for girl 165 rno v 520 dep. Kit. prin.
Near SJSU 2934401 eves

1

BEDROOM IN HOUSE, S100 mo.
kitchen priv., color to. Call Ann 923
5873

SAN JOSE RESIDENCE CLUB -Co
Beautiful building, tirePlaCe
Ed
grand piano, inside courtyard, kit
color tv, ping gong. linen 8. maid
serv pry parking S7950 share.
99 SO up to 1.109 Sing 202S 11th 293
7374
LA DONNA APTS 1 bedroom apts
1130 w new carnets and turn Quiet
atmosphere, near campus 3955 4th
St Call Ecn. 288 8383 or John 356
5708
MOTHER OLSON’S:
Linen &
campus
Color TV. Kit pre,
share. 25 single 172
9504

MALES ONLY Single rooms Kitchen
prod
clean & quiet atmosphere
Available now 617 5 6th St 638 S
5th St after Icom
GIRL AND PUPPY seek room in
house
apprOx 3 other people, will
pay 570 rtio wish to move in soon as
possible Kathi 591 0932

FOUND Small dog, male, long hair,
gray tan 8. white Call 9670569
LOST Mar 13 Norwegian Elkhound
male 6 rho Sil Eilk pointed ears,
curled tail Isim Kees) needs Med
293 0906 or 0980352

MEN --Large, cheerful rooms, wall to
wall carpet, furnace heat 8. outside
entrance 406 S 11th St

GUY
IN
GREEN
SPORTS
CAR
coming from Lodi, picked up 2 girls
in Stockton to Mt View, Sun Let1
Purse in car important papers
Contact Mary 364 1783

THIS HOUSE IS LOOKING FOR
TOW Dark wooden interior 3 bdrrn
3 bth turn, yard Where al, St John
St between 10 11th S260 mu 2649367

WILLOW GLEN WEST .s a quiet and
ideal student living Setting 10 min
trot, campus near Curtner and old
Almaden Road
Two and Three
Bedroom units and Townhouses,
furnished and Unfurnished, Patios,
Balconies.
Spacious
pleasant
grounds, P001, Saunas, Rec Room,
Starting 1175.00 WILLOW GLEN
WEST APIS 2118 Canoes Gardens
Ave 266 1474

WILLOW GLEN APT Own room 585
Bike, bus to SJSU Quiet Grad
UP
Div Female, non smoker Helen 769
3077 or 794 1025
CLEAN, comfortable, furnished,
bedroom apt 633S 8th St S130 a mo
or
292 7332
788 7474

PVT RM. in duplex for serious male
student next In Lucky’s bus, IF blk
from campus 2976879

1 BEDROOM APTS large clean. 10
minutes from Campus 1135 Call 269
7198
CALTECH PROFESSOR wishes to
rent house Si area June 15 thur
Aug
IS Call 213 797 1084 or write
1401
E
Palm
Bergman
R G
Altadena, CA
OFFICE OR STUDIO’, blk SJSU 555
Own entrance, toilet, darkroom No
kit or shower Call 288 6799 PM’s or
King, HurnanitieS
contact Peter
Dept

deck.

I 110RM APT turn , outside
’t
block campus $IN 4 5 4 St Call
Marie 288 6709 after 12 00 or contact
Peter King Humanities DelP

LOST’ male german shep blk tan w
choke chain ’Klaus’ San Jose ("co
hope") state area Pleasei! 289
9267
LOST
Seen
BBC)
Mph,

Large Metalic Obiect Last
at 7 00 pm Wed Apr 24th in
Pa Call 787.8438 REWARD
Phi Omega

B.B.-I love you Note the mountain
climbers Linda

PERSONALS
SENSITIVE YOUNG GENTLEMAN
w C P and voice defect is looking
In,
iasting relationship with an
understanding Female FREE rent
offered in exchange for kindness
companiOnship Call 298 7108 aft
_Pm
UNWANTED
HAIR
REMOVED
PERMANENTLY by Licenred and
Experienced Electrologist Located
oft 5 Bascom Ave Renee Towers
299 5911

HAPPY 71st birthday Janet H I hope
someone shows you this ad because
this is my present to you

SERVICES
STUDENT TYPING
Campus 65 cents page

Close
998 1869

BEAUTIFUL WEDDING FLOWERS
Save 50 per cent off florist prices 12
yrs cop Discount Flowers 996 1257
or 744 6394
FLOWERS

FOR
JUNE
BRIDES
Wedding flower arrangements from
bridal bouquets lo Alter display.
Expert Skill &reasonable prices 255
3915

EXPERIENCED
TYPIST efficient
Accurate term papers Call Teresa
249 3378 60 cents a page
WEDDING INVITATIONS printed
Free Gift Every Order 291 1769 By
Appointment Only Vern Hall

LOST & FOUND

4 houses near
Maid service.
Parking 1930
N 8th St 795

NEWER ROOMS ACROSS CAMPUS Girls
tic!, 10th 565 mu shared basis 793 9991
BOYS 99 S 9th St SIt mu SS5 share
797 9816 ALSO 468 S 6th St SOS mu SSO
shared Kitchen pre, 292 4557 Check
our summer rates

WRITING
AND
RE:EARCH
ASSISTANCE TYPING EDIT 29G
CALL 227 3993 or 374 7904

to

EXPERIENCED THESIS TYPIST
Master’s Reports
Dosser lations
Marianne Tarnberg
137 Escobar
Ave Telephone 356 4248 Los Gatos
WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY Gentle.
All Natural color, photography 101
your wedding You keep all photos
taken plus the original negatives
and
free white embossed album
Budget priced for highest quality
Please loll for details
work
Photography ho Dale Mafg,0 197
2601

PHOTO STAMP your glossy PhotoCin a
sheet of 100 stamps Gummed 75
Only 53 00 Stick on
Perforated
resumes, letters etc Write PHOTO
STAMPS, 1601 Orchard View Dr
Si., Ca. 95124 or call 2648713
LEARN THE SENSUOUS ART OF
Beginning they
BELLY DANCE
Advanced Great exercise and fun
275 1521 7 8 pm or /94 1025 aft Rpm
FUTURE CPA’S Learn how to
prepare for the CPA exam BECHER
CPA REVIEW COURSE Call collect
SF - 415 781 4.395 or Si -400 251 8446
PHOTOGRAPHY BRIDAL FAIR
HIGH quality wedding photography
for LOWEST
Bay area rates SIM
includes gold & white album
60
color prints Of yOur choice, full set of
slides
BRIDE
KEEPS
ALL
NEGATIVES, Extra lull color
Staff of
10’s 51 25 each
20
photographers
Make
an
ap
then
poinirnent see our samples
decide Open every evening until 10
pm for FREE Bridal Packet Call
779 1787 or 257 3161

TRANSPORTATION
EXPERIMENTS IN TRAVELING.
Eighth
annual
un regimented
student programs 8 wks mn Europe.
me Israel Europe, 6 wks
wks
Europe
Contact Barbara Nevins
Student Services West, Inc 2878260
EUROPE
.
ISRAEL
AFRICA
STUDENT FLIGHTS ALL YEAR
ISCA, 11687
ROUND
CONTACT
San Vicente Blvd Apt No 4 L.A
Calif. 90049 TEL
1213/ 826 5669 Or
17141 287 3010
FLYING SOON? Well. ’’It pays to on
TWA
TWAYour
young with
Bill
Representative
Campus
Crawford 225 7267 can help you
roeke your GE 1 AWAY Final Ilpe
cent Off with TWA Youth passport &
take up to 74 months to pay with A
FREE GETAWAY CREDIT CARD
Call 775 7262 for information atter,
5 00 For reservations call 798 6600
Or your local travel agent
SUMMER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE
S368 ma temp plus inter European
flights, Fait passes. international ID
cards rind more Ask for Barbara at
Student ServiceS West 235 [Alt St
lara No 710 or phone 787 8101
5109 CHARTER from S F. to New
York June 5 TWA 707 Call Barbara
at Student Seryices West 7978240

AUTOMOTIVE
Classified Rates
AUTO-MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE
TIRED OF BEING RIPPED OFF’
Call CSIS. originators of Student
Auto insurance Lowest Rates No
Student refused Call 289 8681 or stop
by *04 SO 3rd St , Second floor (3rd
8. San SalvadOr I
STUDENT CAR INSURANCE with
arrners Ins Group 75 PFIr "’Pt
discount for 30 GPA 10,4 non smoker
rates also Call days 948 0221

1w,,

day

days

1 hree I cut
days
days

I ice
days

F acti adellt
Iona! day

3 Imes

$1.50

2.00

2.25

2.40

2.50

.35

4 lines

2.00

2.50

2.75

2.90

3.00

.35

5 Imes

2.50

3.00

3.25

3.40

3.50

35

13 loners

3.00

3.50

3.75

3.90

4.00

.35

(Count approx. 37 letters and spaces for each lIne)

Print Name
F ach 80011 tonal Ilne
And
.50

Address
.50

.50

Mink-num
CAR PROBLEMS? SEE AUTO TECH.
Skilled mechanic speclahring in
Foreign Economy 8. Sport cars
Tuneup repair A front end align
men, Open Sat Brith) this ad for
discount 797 3690 799 N 13 St

Print Your Ad Here:

I )rie

.50

.50
ity

T hree lines ,,ne may

Cheek a Classification
) Announcements
) Automotive
) For Sale

( ) lief’, Wanted
(I Housing
( ) I ost and Found

( ) Personals
( ) Services
( ) Transportation

nclosed Is S

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO. SPARTAN
DAILY CLASSIFIED, SAN JOSE
STATE UNIV., SAN JOSE,
CALIF 99114

r or

Days

.1 teadllne, Iwo days Prior to
publication
Consecutive Publication alias
only
No refunds on canCielled ads
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--- 1 Golfer has choice of paths
...After all, it’s only a game
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Oav Id Reyes

Intramurals enjoying great success
Sue Menadier readies to take shot in
iirecent intramural innertube water polo
l,:action at the men’s gym. A new activity,
coed game played in innertubes,
]recieved interest from many students as
have all of the SJSU intramural sports.

More than 15,000 students are now:::
estimated participating in the many intramural activities on campus. If currentil,::.
trends continue next year could see overi:
20,000 in one of the biggest intramural
programs in the country.

Spartans face Gaels
in non-league contest
Tonight the SJSU varsity
baseball team will be at
home for its final non-league

Your first
tampon
should
be a
Kotex
tampon.

game of the year as the
Spartans will meet St.
Mary’s at 7:30 at Municipal
Stadium.
The last time the two
teams met the Spartans
pounded out 13 hits to gain
their first win of the year in
game no. 3 of the season.
Steve Macchi and Rob
Brassea each collected two
hits and combined to drive in
seven runs to hand Steve
Gordon Forbes the win, 11-2,
in Moraga.
The Spartan coaching staff
isn’t sure who will be starting the game, but the pitching chores will probably
be split up amongst a
number of hurlers, since the
team has been inactive for
nine days not including last
night’s tilt against Santa

Clara
Following tonight’s game,
the Spartans will travel to
San Diego for a three-game
weekend series with the San
Diego State Aztecs.
San Diego boasts one of the
nation’s top players in John
Helfrick. Helfrick is 13th in
the nation in hitting with a
.440 average, is eighth in
runs batted in with 60, and is
tied for ninth with Santa
Clara’s Gene Delyon in home
runs with 14.
The Spartans’ Dan Mays is
sixth in the country in
doubles with 16.
Paul Ryden and crew will
be on hand for tonight’s
game, beaming the game
over the wavelengths of
KSJS ( 90.7 FM) beginning at
7:15.

By Terry Day
As the story goes, the
middle-aged golfer finally
sinks his putt on the 18th
green and as he bends over
to retrieve the ball he
mutters, "Freud invented
this game."
Whether that statement is
true or not is open for
discussion, but the fact that
remains for those who have
taken up the game of gold
have walked down two paths.
One path leads to pleasure
and contentment, while the
other is the rocky road to
frustration and dispair.
The latter road has been
travelled by most everyone
who has taken the game as a
complete joke.
It’s so easy," they say.
All you have to do is hit a
little ball that is lying there
still as could be, what could
be easier?"
Alright, Mr. Easy, try and
hit a golf ball long and
straight for the first time,
you’ll find that it will either
give you peace of mind or a
chronic headache.
The headache can begin
when the "weekend" golfer’s
pride gets ahold of him when
he goes to purchase his
equipment.
The weekender doesn’t
want to be bothered with the
beginner sets, but wants the
best that money can buy
usually $1,000 for clubs
alonebut this does not
deter from the goals he has
set for himself.
Now he is on the practice
range, listening intently to
the instructions of his
teaching pro.
"Feet about shoulders
width apart, knees bent,
back straight, left arm stiff,
head erect and eyes on the
ball." By this time the guy is
so rigid a gale-force wind
couldn’t knock him over, but
it’s all in the name of fun and
relaxation, right!
"Now as slowly as
possible," the pro says,
"take the club back to a

parallel plane to the ground
and hit the ball." Instructions so simple, a baby could
do it.
Well, the weekender hears
all the steps except about the
part where he is supposed to
take the club back slowly.
Instead the club is whipped
back with enough force to
throw a disc out of place,
then down toward the ball
taking about an acre of grass
out of the ground, before
striking the ball.
Grand result: The ball is
now buried in a deep canyon
of dirt about six inches from
where it began.
"What happened!" he
excalirns, rubbing one side of
his back. "I thought I hit it a
mile," he says in disbelief.
The horrified professional
then begins to explain that
the weekender completely
missed the object of the
lesson as well as the ball.
"Slowly, I said, take the club
back slowly, that’s the key."
So again the weekender
takes aim at that silly ball
and again a divot of grass
finds a new resting place
further down the range than
the ball. And again a grunt of
anger.
This goes on and on and on.
Finally the weekender grabs
the pro by the shirt and
exclaims, "I’m paying you
good money to teach me this
game and I can’t do a thing
right, what are YOU going to
do about it!" The ultimate
height of frustration. The
weekender is blaming the
pro for the lack of coordination.
So in a huff the weekender
stomps off the course with
his expensive, but by now,
dirty equipment. He arrives
home and immediately calls
the same club pro and
demands another lesson,
proclaiming, "I’ll whip this
game yet!"
This type of golfer will
never go beyond the "duffer" stage simply because he
does not have the one

element that is so necessary
in golfpatience.
On the other hand those
who remain in a realistic
state of mind while learning
about the game will find that
gold can be as relaxing as it
is built up to be.
Once a beginner hits his
first "sweet shot," that’s
where he does everything
right by the book, he is
hooked. He cannot get

enough of it, he always wants
more.
Consequently his golf will
interfere with several trivial
matters, like his job, family
and home life,
It has been known that golf
has caused more divorces
that televised football. At
least with football a wife can
keep an eye on her husband.
But with golf it’s man
against nature, a one-on-one

Alums ready
All propective alumni
football
players
who
received a letter from head
coach Al Cementina can pick
up their equipment from Bill
Harrington at South Campus
in the mornings.
The first practice will be

Friday at 6:30 p.m. at James
Lick High School.
Anyone wishing to play but
has not recieved a letter yet
should contact either Al
Cementina at 258-4954 or
Jack Mogg in Men’s gym 203
as soon as possible.

challenge; a challenge that
is won by nature more often
than not.
So as one can see golf is
like jumping from the frying
pan into the fire.
It can be a definite hazard
to the mental health of some
or a physical hazard to
others ( watch out for that
rolling pin, fellas)
After all it’s only a game.

WE
BUY
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Due to lack of funds
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Intramural athletics have
hit a snag.
Several new activities that
were to be tried for the first
time this semester have been
cancelled due to lack of
funds.
The picture is not that dim,
however, as Liesure Services Coordinator Penny
Terry points out. "The
reason for the problem is an
increase in participation,"
she said. "Intramurals have
really opened up.. It’s really
great."
When Terry made her
budget request to the A.S. for
this school year she had
planned on increases in
participation but never could

have predicted such a large
increase.
Volleyball alone jumped
from six teams to 36.
"A.S. has been real good to
me and I just didn’t request
enough money," said Terry.
When asked if entries
could have been restricted
Terry responded, "As long
as I have the facilities,
manpower and interest we
will allow everyone to
compete in what they want."
Estimates right now put
the number of participants in
intramurals at 15.000 people.
Other increases included a
jump in the number of
basketball teams from 42 to
65.

Net teams
hold finals
here today

With the money running
out, all present programs
will be maintained and those
that have not started yet will
be dropped.
Activities no longer being
considered for the present
semester are; the track
meet, swimming, golf, archery and the frisbee
competition.
Badminton will be kept
and sign-ups are still underway through May 6.
Terry indicated that she
will increase her request for
next years budget and hopes
that
the
abandoned
programs will be given
another try next spring.

The
ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
Candidates Speakers Forum
presents

Tennis is the name of the
game at the south campus
today. The very successfull
women’s SJSU team will
entertain San Francisco
State
while
Butch
Krikorian’s men’s team will
host the Bears of California.
The men’s matches are
scheduled to begin at 2:30
p.m. and the women begin
play a half-hour later.
Both teams are in the thick
of their respective league
battles with the men hoping
to regain the PCAA crown
this weekend in Long Beach
and the women fighting for
second place in the NCIAC
(Northern California
Intercollegiate
Athletic
Conference). That conference battle is also taking
place this weekend at
University of Pacific.
The Cal team beat the
Spartan men in their first
meeting and the ever improving SJSU team is hoping
the Bears will make a good
warrnup for the conference
meet.

OLGA
RODRIGUEZ
Socialist Workers Candidate

for Governor
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You’re serious about photography.
So is the Canon F-1.
To you, photography is more
than a hobby. You may never want
to become a professional. Yet, your
photography is as important a
means of self-expression to you as
your speech. You demand the
same excellence in your photographic equipment as you do of
your photographic skills.
The Canon F-1 is the camera that
can fulfill any photographic task to
which you put it. It can stand up to
your ability in any situation.

Naturally, a great camera like the
F-1 won’t ensure great results.
That’s up to you. Yet it’s nice to
know that your camera can grow
with you as a photographer.
Part of the reason for this is the
F-1 system. Since it was designed
in totality, it offers total performance. There is nothing "added on"
in the F-1 system Everything works
as it was designed to. and integrates superbly with everything
else. You’ll spend lesstime worrying
about operating the camera than in
shooting. And that’s what creative
photography is really all about.
Controls fall into place under
each finger. Its no accident Professionalswho depend on a camera
for their livelihood have a deep
regard for the F-1’s handling. It’s
amazing how much a comfortable
camera can improve your work

Sharing these lenses and many
of these accessories are the new
Electronic Canon EF, with fully
automatic exposure control. the
FTb. now improved with all exposure information visible in the
finder, and the TLb. great for a
second camera body or for getting
started in Canon photography
Canon. For serious applications.
For serious photographers.
Isn’t it time you got serious?

ALMADEN ROOM
COLLEGE UNION
4

Canon USA Inc 10 Nevada Drive Lake Success New York 11040
Canon USA, Inc , 457 Fullerton Avenue Elmhurst Illinois 8012e
Canon USA Inc 123 East Psulanno Avenue Costa Mesa California 92820
Canon Optics Business Machines Canada t Id Ontario

